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DAMASCUS--- March 3-- The internationally -famed ~lly Byam
"Caravan" of 130 Americans driving 45" pick-up trucks pulling
house trailers is scheduled to arrive in Damascus during the
week end.

The widely-known tourist " trailer; group is en route by
land to Trieste after having left Capetown, South Africa, on
July 14,1959. They drove in caravan style through Africa to
Alexandria of the Egyptian Region, UAR, &01 thence by boat to
Beirut. They arrive in Damascus during the week end from Beirut.

The general composition of the 130 persons is of elderly,
retired business and professional men including farmers,
engineers, doctors and lawyers, their wives and some children.

The average age of the group is 67 years. The re are five
doctors, one of whom is $7 years old,

Their four-wheel drive International pick-up trucks are
fully equipped. Most of them are equipped with winches.

The 1eqder of the group, Wally Byam, stated that arrangements
for fuel, food and other necessities are made locally.

Mr. Byam has in the past organized similar trailer trips
to Central America and Europe. These trips have been" extremely
successful"

During their entire trip thus far through a large number of
countries, the members of the group hAve lived, cooked and slept
in their modern house trailers, which are their travelling homes.

This novel method of tourism has attracted wide attention
throughout the world, as attested to by the n,any letters wh ich
Mr. Byam says he has received.

He emphasized that the group was strictly "tourist" and out
to enjoy that part of the world they were visiting •

"Trailer" travel is a mode ':\Inich.as become increasingly
popular in the United States and in many other countries. In
country less rigorous than that which the Wally Byam caravan has
been following currently, the normal mode of transportation is
for the family" trailer" to be pulled by an ordinary automobile.
The special four-wheel vehicles are necessary for the Wally Byam
caravan because of the uncertain land conditions encountered,
especially throughout Africa.

"Trailers" normally are completely self -suffic ient, containing
livirig room, slt~eping quarters, kitchen and toilet facilities.
Some of the more elaborate and larger types even contain such
modern conveniences as showers.

The Wally Byam caravan will remain at Damascus approximately
four days camping just below Muhajereen Park.

From Damascus it travels north through Turkey to Trieste, the
end of the journey.
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AEC Report (

1176 Oldsters
End Safari

, , ,

r WASHINGTON (AP) - The.Atomic Energy Commission
i,ireports great benefits aI
ti;eady have come to man from
i:radio-active isotopes-includ
l:mg some usually identified
i ,with much-feared H-bombs
I and fallout.

. '"r--13ut the AEC said only the
surface has been scratched of
their potential service to the
1W0rld.

! In a voluminous report, the
·:AEC summarized the first 15
.years of practical use of these

! CAIRO (UP!) - The leader
of 76 Americans who traveled
14,000 miles by car a van
through Africa said he and his
followers were "just eternal
tourists. "

WallY' Byam of Los Angeles
and hIS trekking companions,
whose average age was 67,
went the distance from Cape
town, South Africa, to this
United Arab Republic capital
in just 'short of seven months.

Byam said the Caravan was
planned on paper at its head
quarters in Bakersfield, Calif.
He said most of the informa
tion used in the planning came
from a pampblet published in
South Africa.

"It showed us mile by mile

how to go itom Capetown tocairo and we just followed the
book," he said.
-. "The caravan's motto "
Byamsaid wl\s "have an~
will travel." ,

Mrs. ,Duncan Monroe, wife
()f an 86-year-old physician who
was the oldest member of the

pl;lrty, said "traveling andliving on wheels have kept him
young."

The Monroes live at Sterling,
Colo., in the summer and at
,a trailer park in Bradenton,
Fla., during the 'winter. Mon
roe retired after practicing
ibis specialty, heart and lung
diseases, in Alton, IlL, for 52
years.

I I
By FRANK CAREY

Associated Press Science Write,
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~., CHARLESP. ARNOT so far without .~ny ~asualities,
~th American Newspaper Alit/mce I or even a. senous illness .

. ," .One traIler was almost de-
~CAIRQ-,-If you re p~annmg molished in an accident out-

~'''tour Darkest Afnca by side Durban South Africause trailer, be sure to take and there have been otherong plenty of "spares"-and troubles aplenty.
rfIenty of money .. When Ron and Barry Doug-

That's the free-of-charge tIp las advise others considering

~ered by the Douglases. of the long African trip to packncinitas, Calif., who haye Just along plenty of "spares" they
• oIled, bounced and skIdded" know what they are talking

~e 'length of th~ At:rical} con- about.tnent-13,000 mIles In the past "What. kind.. of spares?v!!n months. Everything," Ron advises. "At
The Douglas .family-Dad one time, or ..another' we ran

i'eon, 61, Mom Catherine, and out of .§pare parts for' juste.ir two lean and handsome ab.out. eVerything in... our rig..ns, Ron, 17, and Barry, 1~ The water tanks. in' our trailer,

Illedinto Cairo about a broke. The sink began to cave

onth behind their original ilJ. The stove .•didn't work
. hedule. right."

thirty of the .initial c.aravan 22 Miles a Day

41..h.ouse.tr.allers whIch left "And be sure to re.inforce!ilP~Jown. last July f 13 wer:your trailer before starting on
~pushmg north..yard. som~ any African trip. Those roads
here along the NIle rIver In are murder. At one point ln
lUther Egypt when the Doug- Ethiopia, we could 'average ,.

1ises reached here. , only 22 miles a day for 12 days.
The unique all-American on us and on all our equip-
ravan-numbering 104 per- mentJ' ,
ns at the start-split up in The reinforced aluminum
enya about 7,500 miles along trailers are towed by three-

~e northw.ard route because quarter ton trucks equipped
me of the travelers wanted with four-wheel drive. Each

t go through Ethiopia and trailer prov,id.es comfortable I' ~
hers chose to head north accommodatIOns for four per- i

ong the Nile through t he sons, including a small sink j'Idan. and toilette and foam rubber

JThough there were 21 teen- mattresses. II~ers and children in the orig- The initial outlay, for tr.uck I

~.a.l p.arty, ..the caravan .prOb- and trailer, w.as .$8,500. Then

ly was the "oldest" ever to came a charge of $3,000 forake the arduous journey sea passage from New York
rough jungles and over to Capetown.
ountains. After that expenses mounted

age Aglt 67 higher than originally esti-"
flle average age was 67, in- mated. That's why the Douglas

uding 87-year-old Dr. Duncan family recommends taking,
. Monroe, formerly of Aiton, along "plenty of money.'"
1., who now has homes in Douglas, a retired California
radenton, Fla.-, and . Sterling manufacturer, fig u r e' s the

. 010. His wife has been doing whole journey will have cost
tIe driving .. at'least $25,000before they.get

~considering. their advanc~d pa.c;kh,offie .'. ' .•....¥aybe more.,es and the, rigors of the trIp, "We figured 00. about . $600
e adventurous trailer. tour- a 'month travel costs,but that

'6ts have survived the journey hasn't nearly covered it," Mrs.
e made it, but it was toug~ pouglas,,' an attractive gray

haireq,Woman" reports. "We
were told .that ,tran~portation
wouid cost 118$10 a day, but
in ··most. places we•. couldn't
even buy our gasoline for that.
Everything in.theBel~ian Con
gQ: is terribly expensIve. "

.On ,the; whole, the group
emerged wi~h. the. ,impression
that Africa. is "rpuch more
civilized" than they; originally
imagined, And generally tl1ey
encountered fri¢ndly' white set
tlers alld .~lpfuIAfrican:Na,
tives. _ f' :' ','

Tie Up At, River : ."

.•.. 1" . fl' ·t··· ~'I"» TheD('luglas family'S worstJom th.e wes.t co.as s.. 1~.,S '~'.;.•'•.•••·.'·•.'.•.i -exPEl.rieqtle cam.e on.. the leg ofMardi Gras tour, deparbnm {"W their trin from Nairobi Kenya
February 21from Seattle. '.",! . 1" •• h'
and Portland! Travel on a '}'~d through t~e Sudan. F}rst t ey

~, spec~al train. withall-~!,.·.r .•.i ~d ~ ~~;: ~.:~~hh~~ ~~'W~, lightweight, streamlined ,'.l: .. t; 0' g
ullman cars! No change of ~,,}:, enough to carryt elr truck and
trains! Enjoyscenic beauty ....,.,.' trailer.

, frQm Vista Dome cars!'/i! "Then when we finally

r(jp reached. Wadi Half.a in nor.th

, ~tlend the Mardi Gras Ball ".141: ern. Sudan, they. trIed to stlek
. 10 New Orleans, the Con· .i' us In every pOSSIbleway," Ron
federate Ball and Tab!e'auin \tj reports. "They even charged

"'P.~.~;~~~;"s~;<~~~a[1~1~~as!i·!: ~s _~~?~~(l.d!~~e_~~.x~r~~L'(l'::~1_



i The Douglas farililY:"":-DadQi1e~iime:-QF another' we ran

on, 61, Mom Catherine, and out of spare parts for just I.eir tW9 lean and handsome about everything in our rig ..
lJs,Ron, 17, and Barry, 16- The water tanks. in our trailer,
111ed into. Cairo about a broke. The sink began to cave

~~~ule~hind • their ~riginal ~Yght~pe stove didn? work 1:

_tyofthe'.initial c.~avan 22 Mil.s aDay.
41 house tl'ailers"Yhlch le~ .. "And be ,sure tQ f~inforce

.'1i!>Wn 1~~,Jl#'y13'\\'~r~:fl:)~i trailer before,star.ti~~ on
.~hinglUbrth~: som!t'"any Afri¢linttip';':Tho,se roads

ere along the NIle' nverm are Jnurder.' ' At OnE(point .·In r
utherEgyptwhen tM Doug· Ethiopia,. ",'Ie could' .av.~age '

lises reac~ed here; .,. "only 22 miles'a day for.12 dliy,s.The unique.' all-Amencan on us and on all our eqUlp
ravan-numbering 104 per- mentJ' .. ,
ns at .the start-split up in . The reinforced aluminum
enyaabout 7,500 miles along trailers are towed by three-

Ienorthward route because quarter ton trucks equipped
me of the travelers wanted with ftJur-wheel drive. Each

t go thrOUgh. Ethiopia and trailer provides comfortablel'~1~hers chose to head north accommodations for four per-
ong the' Nile through t he sons, including a small sink I'Idan. and toilette and foam rubber

Though there were 21 teen- mattresses.' IIers and children in the orig- The initial outlay. for tr.uck I
301 party, the caravan prob- and trailer, was $8,500. Then

lly was the "oldest" ever to came a charge of $3,000 forake the arduous journey sea passage from New York
ro~h jungles and over to Capetown.
Ountains. After that expenses mounted

rageAg~,67 . higher than originally esti- ,.
, :ie average age was 67, in- mated. That's why the Douglas

uding 87-year-old Dr. Duncan family recommends taking,
. Monroe, formerly of Alton, along "plenty of money."
1., who now has homes in Douglas, a retired California
radenton, Fla .., and Sterling manufacturer, fig ur e'S the
010. His wife ..has been doing WQole journey will h~ve cost
e dr!vin~ .. ·i, •....... ····.,.atye1ist$25,QOO·.bei.!).l:e~

Consl~~l"1n~:tlje.lt:'~l;tV'fl.tl~gd\J;)a~kJ~()~ .• ,.,al~ype: more.'es arid.·hh~i.rl~orS"~~'tl1e.tt'lPt.·d'.';~I.Weii'figured.ilft. '."ab9\1t'.$600
~e adven:t~us . tr~der,Jdll!'·a'.:mpnth;travel c;dsts,bUJ;that

.At: ~~~eeS~J~~t~arr~:~.;~:~ia:f,l~KC~t~;~~~~.Hg~~:
, . ,.;.. 'h8J.t'eij";,lM9man, ,r~pQ.tt$.~,,!Ve

we~¢.toI4that ,tran~p:OI't.at!on
WOtHd,cost' us $'10a day, 'but

IZIti 'mpst, j:ilaces.·We;)~ouldn't. 'evenpuy uurgaS6U!1e'fpr that.
Ev.egtninl[h1, *e;,Bel~ii~I1,Con,

g....(l..•.·ls,t.e..rrlb..lY. t!..x.penSlve./.'."On,dhe ;whole, t,he. group

~m~ged' .wiWt..ijl~ .i,mJ:>~ssi(jnthat Africa is. "rouc.h il1or~
clyllized'"ttum the~.Ariginally'

". il1uigin¢d.,Andi~e.n~t'-ally; tlfey
encountereq fri¢n41Y~hiteSet

.t~e~s·and ijelpful rAfrrcanN a"
trves.., .. ; .' .. , ."

'1'i.11p A(Ri~er: ,< i

, TheD~tlgJas iamilY'$worst.
~p~ieI1ce came·· onJ;he Jeg .of
thefrtripfrom.Nafrobi.l<enya,
through the Sudan. 'First they

I~" ~t~:l~~;~t.\~~a~p"J;;enough to 'carryitelr truck and
trailer.

"Then when we finally

S'~. reached Wadi Haifa in north

Attend the Mardi Gras Ball~; ern Sudan, they tried to stick

in Nel'( Orleans, the Con· '. us in every possible way," Ron~f;federate Ball and Tab\'eau ill '. ~: reports. "'They even chargedI:Natchez. See the MardI Gras, .; us $45 to drive 100 yards over
I ~Parade from reserved seats. lli8 a certain road, claimmg it was. ~,. ...• 01" a government road. That's the

,", Spend 15_days VIS!tJlU..; ..~~I!.I!.worsLplaca We.-hitllil the-wholet lake City, Co!orado Spnn~. ;~, , triP." ..'it Denver, Chicago, MelnphlS, '. " ,

!D~New Orleans, Natchez, Dallas,1Jl.,< Fort Worth. Alhlln".'""·



Life,.1I~gtns,at Forty: ',I J '}IT'.A/;/1i'';,'I>-Q... (;CAyUil'.,\..t.,(I.-I,v..,. ,1103YS"!7

110BetireesOR 'AfricaR Curava.' ". ,
By ROBERT PETERSON ' the ocean in a primitive clunker boat with1i~&iilf),,,

:, , . , rowing on each side. No l1fepreserverso;r~;,.t~;~!,

A ,FEWMONTHSAGO I~rote about some 80 re- shore radio, but, boy, did we catchsalmon!',\ ","rtirees who embarked froxn New y:ork on w,hat I "The first leg of our caravan after leaviD:gCape...
c'alledthe greatest retirement ~dventure of all tlme- town was a ~57 mill!'run to Mossel Bay, Sincethell
a trailer caravan through Afrl~a. , . we've hit Knysha, Umtatta, and Kimberley V'{itb.ftS,~

In the ensuing weeks, so many readers have Wrl~- diamond mines. The roads 'have been surprisinglYi'
ten demanding to be kept informed of the caravan s good.After each day'S trek we pull into a camjuite
progress that, I'm glad to pass along and put our trailers in a circle reznlniscent of covered·
Aletter from Wally :Byam,63,whose wagon days. Then we sit around a huge bonfire and
nimble brain conceived this fan-l'evelln good talk and companionship.
tastic junket." "Most of us are past 60-including o,ur'86:"year,.

"In spite of all the dire predic- old physician, Dr. D. D. Monroe of Sterling; ColO.""';',
tionsof folks back home," he writes, . but the -Stimulationof this new continent issoheafi1
"we actually reached Africa intact that everyone feels fresh springs of vigor!'
with our 41 trailers and trucks. A * * * ,
fine eamp site was waiting for us at THIS CARAVANis a splendid,examnle ofwMtfs
the edge of Capetown; with plenty meant by enriching the later years. Let'~hope it will
of water and electricity. encourage folks everywhere to staSh aWaY some'

"Capetown looks as modern as greenbacks and set their sights for the great adven-
New York or Chicago, and the scen- PETERSON tures which can await them in retirement.
ery leaves" us breathless. It's even . " '
more spectacular than my home state of California. It yoU would like a free booklet "'!'railer Ufe ~Beu..e:"
The countryside is a panorama of sweeping green ment," write to this Clohml1lin eare of the, N.T. JOQrDaI
valleys, magnificent mountains, and flower}; and. American, 220South st., N.Y.15, N. Y., encloeinl'~ .~pecl'
shrubs so big and rich in color they look like sculp- aelt-a.ddressed envelope.
tured plastic. _ COP7r1l'bt. 1959. m...' Feat_ 17Il1llea&e, b;e.

"The mayor threw' a cocktaHparty for us on ar- ,'~
rival and gave usa plaque' commemorating this ,first
trailer ti;aravan of Africa. Wherever we gO, people
gather round to look at us. We can't get over the
friendliness of the people-both white and colOred.
They're a 'giving'~1nstead ofa 'taking' people and
there's never a hint that they're trying to get'some
thing from us.

"I'rn convinced that making friends for America
is relatively easy-aU we've got to do 1s~etout and
mingle wlth people. 1thinkltts a sin for fotksto stay'
mired down 'in one spot. If \ve stay at home, how are
we ever going to show people'of other lands that we're
genuinely friendly? .

'''rhe folkShere are terribly interested in America,
and vie for the' privilege of doing things for' us. One
family insisted on taking us to see a whaling factory
where the workers cut up four whales, just so we could
see how it's done. Another 'family arranged a deer
hunt, 'and then prepitred at~e barbeeue6tv.enLSon.
And some natives took a ,groupOfua'O.t 25. mllelinto
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next year, so they can make
up for the year of school
they ,missed (except for the
one extension course each
has been taking by mail
from the University of Cali
fornia).

Ron and Barry agree it's
been worth missing a year
of school.

"A trip lj.cross Africa is
an education in itself," says
Ron.

Knowing wJ;1atthey do to
day about roads, delays and
high costs, would the Doug
las family' start out on Iluch
a bold venture again?

After a moment's hesi
tation, Ron puts it in his
best diplomatic fashion:

"We wouldn't want to do
~tagain this way, but I think
we'd all like to do it again."

Standing outside the i r.
travel-scarred h'ousetrailer
in the shadow of Egypt's
famous pyramids, the other
Douglases nod their agree
ment.

Now's the time to vacation in Hawaii returning to Califgrnia. ~
a~oarda M:!ltso~lin~l.",aUS.29.U"yeJ,' eastbollod fl\rell! Y01~'JJ

SAVE' SAIL MATSON

15% FROM..' '. HAWAII

least $25,000before the y
get back home ... maybe
more.

"We figured on a b 0 u t
$600 a month travel costs,
but that hasn't nearly cov
ered it," Mrs. Douglas re
ports. "We were told that
transportation would cost·
us $10 a day, but in most

. places we couldn't eve n
buy our gasoline for that.
Everything in the' Belgian
Congois terribly expensive.

" 'Y "

On the whole. the group
emerged with the impres
sion that Africa is "much

.more civilized" than they
originally imagined. And
generally they encountered
friendly white settlers and
helpful African natives.

The Douglases plan to
travel Irom Egypt to Leba
non, Sy\'ia and Turkey, then
fu1 into Greece and North
ern Europe. It is dad's and
mom's plan to put Ron and
Barry in school in Germany

,.".~~ c.-~""

tions for four persons, In
cluding a small sink and
toilette and foam rubber
mattresses.

T!1e initial outlay, fo r
truck and trailer, was $8,'
500. Then came a charge
of $3,000 for sea passage
from New York to Cape
town.

After t hat expenses
mounted higher than orig
inally estimated. That's why
the Douglas family recom
mends taking along "plen
ty of money." Douglas, a I:

retired California manufac
turer, figures the who I e
journey wil1h~ve cost at

.\ -Associated Press

A HEALTHY SIGN: Elephants aren't the least
bit inclined to yield the right of way in Africa,
so in Uganda, it's man who yields.

ganto cave in. The stove
didn't work right!' .

"And be sure. to rein
force your trailer before
starting on an African trip.
Those roads are murder.
At one point in Ethiopia,
we could average only 22
miles a day for 12 days.
We made it, but it was
tough on us, and on all our
equipment."

'Y 'Y 'Y

The· reinforced aluminum
trailers are towed by three
quarter ton t ruck s
equipped with four-wheel
drive. Each trailer provides
com for table accommoda--""",..,.~

For Trailer Tou-rists In Africa
along the Nile through the
Sudan.

Though there were 21
teenagers and children in
the original party, the cara·
van probably was the "old·
est" ever to make the ardu
ous journey through jung
les and over mountains.

The average age was 67
including 87-year-old Dr.
Duncan D. Monroe, former
ly of Alton, Ill., who now
has hoines in Bradenton,
Fla., and Sterling, Colo H.is
wife has been doing the
driving.'

Considering their ad
vanced ag.esand the rigors
of the trip, the adventur;
ous trailer tourists have
survived ttle jou-rney so.far
without any casualties·, or
even a $eriotts illness.

One trailer Was almost
d~olishedin an accident
QUtsideDurban,. Soutn. Af
rica- and there have been
other troubles.

When Ron and Barry
Douglas advise others con
sidering the long African
trip. to pack along plenty
of "spares," they know
what they are talking about.

"What kind of spares?
Everything," Ron advises.
"At one time or another we
,ran out··of spare parts for
just about everything in our
rig. The water tanks in our
trailer· broke.. The sink be·

Some Ti

•

, 'i

'Encinitas Family Suggests Carrying A Surplus -Of Spare Parts And Extra Cash
By CIlARLES P. ARNOT

North American NewsPQper Alliance

CAIRO-If you're plan
ning to tour Darkest Africa
by house trailer, be sure
to take along plenty of
"spares" - and plenty ofmoney.

That's, the free-of-charge
tip offered today by the
Douglases·. of Encinitas,
Calif.,who have just·"rolled,
bounced and skidded'! the
length of the African con
tinent - 13,000miles in the
past sevell montl:),$.

The .IJougla/il, family 
Dad L.e"on,&,(,,, Mom .Gath.-.
erine, andl'~their tw.o.lean
and ha~some sons, Ron,
17, and Barry, 16.- pulled
into Cair9about ;amonth
behirtc;l.theiroriginalsched.ule. 'y.' , . '.' .

c.t 'Y'Y

Thirty· of tlle initial cara·
van of 41 house trailers
which. left Capetown last
July 13 weJe'stillpushingl
northw~r4·somewperealong
the Nile River in southern
Egypt'When .tne Douglases
reached l1.er,e-:. '

\. T.he...uu....I)l4.·.'\Ie.•.·all~American1 caravlU'f -numbering 104

.~...,.')\\ persons.·...· at the...•.s.tal1t ~ split/ up inXenya ,about 7,500
,. .\miles..xong the northward

) route ,because some>of thetrave.ler.S...·...·../w.a..nt.ed t.(). gothrough rtthiopia . arid. oth·
' •.4>.f~ chose to Mad north

,"'~



AFRICAN VISTA-A trailer

stops by the road in, the Cape
Colony. The c:ountryside her;:
was li~ened to "a c:ombination
of North Da~ota and Texas."

Leh-
POSE - A Transvaal villager
9rovides earavan members with
a shot for their photo albums.

Right
HIGH SPOT-A safari family
views Victoria Falls, which one
tripper called "the most tre
mendous thing we have seen,"

WAY STOP-In the Belgian Congo a pygmy is shown his image in a
mirror held by Stella Byam, wife of trip leader Wally Byam, right.

Photographs by PETE TURNER

-



By Trailer
A party of 104 Americans, ranging in age
from 6 to 87, with the average age 67, is
now more .than 8,000miles out of Capetown
on a trailer safari that will eventually end
in Scandinavia. Led by a retired Los An
geles lawyer, Wally Byam, the group con
sists of couples, some with their children,
from twenty-seven states. Traveling in
forty-one trailers and accompanied by a
mechanic, they plan to reach Cairo by
Christmas, then proceed to northern
Europe by way of Turkey and Greece.
Shown here are scenes of the journey so far.

WILD L1FE-A startled gi

raffe gallops past one of the
caravan's trailers in the Wan

kie National Park, Rhodesia.

Lelt-
ENCAMPMENT - The cara

van beds down for the night

near Durban, South Africa, in

a great circle reminiscent of

America"s wagon-train days.


